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looial justice, and merely specify that 
irreducible minimum of welfare that 
should be accorded to every worker 
at the earliest possible moment.

They are just!fled not only by the 
great Christian principle of the in
trinsic worth and eacredneee of the 
human person as such, but also by 
the gre*t fact of social experience 
that no community can afford to par 
mit any section of its population to 
descend below this ethical level.

Certain observations are made in the 
Bishops' discussion of the legal mini
mum wage and of social insurance 
which are not always found in the 
writings of iho advocates of these 
measures. The minimum wage laws 
should enforce a family living wage 
for all adUit males, as well 
individual living wage for all adult 
females, and the legal minimum 
should ultimately be high enough 
to enable the worker to insure 
himself and family against all futu 
contingencies.

by the church before the Reformation 
tended towards a wide diffusion of 
ownership for the development of 
the unlovely thing that we call 
modern capitalism, and that few 
indictments of the abuses of capital 
ism have been more severe than that 
written by Pope Leo XIII. in 1891.

In the light of Catholic social 
tradition, the reforms proposed by 
the bishops are radical only in the 
sense that every tborougbgoir g 
adaptation of old principles to new 
conditions must exhibit a certain 
radicalifam of method.
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Jt New Boy’s Story A New Story, just ready, by the
foremost living Catholic novelist

ISABEL C. CLARKE

the Sacrifice of the Cross ; It merely 
continuée it. In tile Sacrifice of the 
Maes Christ is on the Altar in the 
eame capacity and for the same 
pntpjsa for which lie hung upon 
the Cruse. It is continued In a rite 
which God Himself has given ue to 
be offered daily as a commemoration 
of that immolation of Himself upon 
the Alter of Golgotha. The Victim 
is still in the state of Victim ; the 
priest in hie priestly character acts 
lu the Name of Chrlet, Who ie there
fore both Priest and Victim. Chrlet 
is the soul of the Mnee as the Mate 
is the heart of our religion. At the 
word of Consecration we kneel and 
worship in wonder and love the 
Presence that has

American priests, who studied In 
Innsbruck and who have many times 
made the pilgrimage to Abeam, will 
surely give this important petition of 
of their p eaa-nt quondam hosts the 
support of prayer at the altar of God.

arranged about the hones that every 
thing will go like the traditional 
clockwork. It is no trival matter, 
this, of planning to become a good 
housekeeper. Not only does the 
happineii of woman, ae a class, 
depend upon it. but she also holds in 
her bands the comfort and happiness 
of many besides herself. Her home 
will be very largely what she makes 
it. Much domestic infelicity begins 
In careless houskeeping end the dis 
regard of others' comfort and wel 
fare. Marriage is a partnership in 
which each member has special 
duties. The doty of the one ie to 
provide : of the other to make wise 
nee of this provision. If a husband 
provides liberally he has every right 
to expect the bent use made of bis 
provision : and this use underlies all 
quee'lone of domestic economy and 
thrift. Economy does not 
stingiest a : It implies the beet end 
wisest use of the means that are 
given : and since it is a question that 
comes Into every phase of life, public 
and private, no one ought to be 
ashamed to practice it.—Catholic 
Columbian.

r> 4M If (I The Deep Heart
"M / y jlj, -The „ Hear(„ lell5 a d,li8htfil,

J 1 Ft-w* reposeful story, invested with real charm
of character-analysis, and an almost 
pathetic affection for skies and life 
Italian. It is a love story, pure and 
simple, of the choice made by Avril 
Warring between Justin Mellor and 
Peter Glutton, and of Mellor’s renunci
ation, which will appeal, as indeed will 
the whole volume, to the true Catholic 
heart.
8vo, net, $1.75; postpaid $1.90

AN IRISH CHRISTMAS NIGHT
m

Oh, come we'll twine the holly 
boughs

And deck the house again,
And let the gliet'niug berries, red, 
Lay 'gainst the window 
And

/ \

mm
pane ;

when the golden dawn appears 
They’ll sparkle in its light,
Whilst you and I old times recall 
This Irish Christmas Night. Ill;

THE MASS 1
come upon onr 

altar, that fllle the ellent church 
with light and a music that" ears are 
not needed to beer. Our humble 
altar ie transformed to a painless 
Calvary, from which are diffused all 
peace and grace and benediction.

V ae an
THE SACRIFICE OF THE NEW 

LAW IS THE SAME AS THE 
SACRIFICE OF CALVARY

hr h®r. B, X, O R, in Catholic Columbian
;I|F

HELD IN THE 
EVERGLADES

The Yule log's blazing on the hearth, 
And in i.s ruddy glow 
I still can see two laces, dear,
We loved long years ago.
There'» Nora baun' and bine-eyed 

' Kite,"
Oft made the harden light ;
God rest them in afar off lands 
Thie other Christmas Night.

A etoireen, but you're weeping 
Sure we are left alone ;
Your heart beats for the orathnre 

etill—
There’s grief within my own—
But they Are safe from earthly wile_
From care and sonow blight ;
O'er you apd me they'll vigil keen 
Thie Irish Christmas Night.
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The Church has defined through 
the Council of Trent that the Maes 
ie to be regarded as a " true and 
proper sacrifice," and she will not 
tolerate the idea that the Sacrifice ie
‘“one^ith^ in °theX”na ^ *5 T“d“ „

tssi ae™"' at
baeed the invalidity of the Anglican àeRsbt W°nder and deep‘
imong0,o,Ch0e"::Ct,h1nn°thethecon,Cet: T° ^ te^d Holy Child I 

crating formula of Edward VI., there Hush ! such a glory was not for thee ■ 
is no where an unambiguous declar- But that care may still be thine ; 
ation regarding the Sacrifice of the For are there not little ones still to 
Mass. « aid

The necessity of the Sacrifice For the sake of the Child divine ? 
arises from the relation that exists Are there no wandering Pilgrims now 
between the Creator and creature. To tby heart and thy home to take ? 
God is Absolute and Supreme, hold And are there no mothers whose 
lng dominion over life and death. weary hearts
By admitting God, Who is at the Yon can comfort for Mary's sake ? 
same time Creator and Preserver, _ . ,
we necessarily imply that creatures ° 10 have knelt at Jesus’ feet, 
owe homage to God. God Himself And to **ave learned Hie heavenly 
could not dispense man from thie m . lorel
obligation for God can not exist save do “ave listened the gentle lessons 
as the Beginning and End of all „ He taught 
creation. All came from Him and mountain, and sen, and chore 1 
all mutt end in Him. To admit else While the rioh and the mighty knew 
would be to rob God of His very Him not,
Essence, to say that God could act To have meekly done His will 
for an end unworthy of Himself. ®uak 1 ,or the worldly reject Him yet, 
The only true means of acknowledg- Y?u 0611 aerve and love Him still, 
ing God’s dominion is by offering of '*’*me cannot silence Hie mighty 
a Victim in sacrifice. Even if man words,
had not sinned, sacrifice would be ADd though ages have fled away, 
necessary, but with the sin of man Hia Bentle accents of love divine 
came the necessity of a bloody Speak to your soul today, 
sacrifice. God Himself taught to o tn . ... .man that ae sin brought death into rn/ u Bala1c1ed tha‘ weeping one 
the world so by death olono could it r^hfe0"B dlYed daaPiae >
bs expiated. It is certain that this T h t-redlmG b°ani1 °P bBr 8Cat

SSrSSÎÏÏUÏÏSÏÏJÏÏ ....igat the idea that the killing of a H h are broken hearta to
goat or sheep would in any wav . ,
wa.DgricToutio L™ a^^nwor^hy you and

symbol ^e^nTtruo an^on" Fr°m h°r b““B ™ thB B‘a"Y aky. 

worthy V ictim Who was to bs offered O to have followed the mournful 
0U„‘ba A1*",of Calvary. Of those faithful few forlorn !

lne ya.hollo goes to Churob prl- And grace, beyond even an angel’s 
manly to reap the inestimable hope,

P.U*» thia on® True, Eternal The Cross for our Lord have borne I 
High Priest, .Issue Christ, offering To have shared in hia tender motkur’e 
Himself under the mystic symbols grief,
through the agency of His consti- To have wept at Mary's side, 
tuted priesthood. The goodness or To have lived as a child in ner home 
w'ok®°°taa of the priest cannot and then
alfeot the value of the Sacrifice of In her loving care have died 1 
the New Law m aid the wickedness
of Jewish priests make their Saeri- Hush 1 and with reverent 
flees loathing to God, because Christ etm.
is the real Priest. As St. Augustine Ma,T’e Rteat anguish share ; 
says, " He is the Offerer and the And leBrn' ,ot tha sake of her Son 
Obligation," or in the words of St. divine,
John Chrysostom. “ When thou ThY cross, like His, to boar, 
behcldest the priest offering the Tbe 60rr°wa that weigh on thy soul 
Sacrifice consider not the priest as unite
celebrating but behold the Hand of With those which thy Lord has 
Christ invisibly stretched forth.” borne,

There can be no question of the And MarY wil1 comfort thy dying 
vuine of sacrifice in the Old Law. hour,
From the day when Abel offered an Nor leave thy soul forlorn, 
acceptable sacrifice to Almighty God 
ot the very gates of the Garden of 
Paradise until the veil of the Tem
ple in Jerusalem was rent and the 
Sacrifice of the Nek Law was offered 
on Golgotha, sacrifice of various 
kinds was offered by the piiests of 
the Mosaic Dispensation according 
to the ritual which was revealed to 
them by the Mouth of God Himself.
That God intended that sacrifice 
should ho continued in the New Law 
is evident from the words ot the 
Prophets.
prompt ns to accept this even if we 
'■ id n°i have the inspired words of 
Holy Writ. The Old Law, which 

but the shadow, had its sacrifice, 
and certainly the New Law, which 1b 
t e substance, can not be without it.
Wa dare not say that the Mosaic 
Dispensation gave more honor to 
God than the New Covenant of God 
with men, that the priesthood of 
Melchisad.ich was greater than the 
Priesthood of Christ.

The Mass is a true and

LONDON, CANADAIn other words.it is the view of the 
Bishops that the workers should be 
in a position to provide insurance for 
themselves through the method of 
saving. Undoubtedly this would be 
more conductive to thrift, self-reli
ance and economy than any scheme 
of state insurance.

However, the Bishops recognize 
that a general level of weges suffi 
oient for this purpose will not ha 
immediately attained, even through 
minimum wage laws ; hence they are 
in favor of social insurance against 
illness, invalidity, unemployment and 
old age. And they maintain that the 
insurance fund should be drawn, so 
far as practicable, from the industry 
in which a man works, and that the 
administration of the law should not

tend to separate the workers into a 
distinct and dependent class, 
offend against domestic privacy, 
threaten individual self-reliance or 
self respect."

The Bishops declare that they 
not “ entirely neglect the question of 
ultimate aime and a systematic pro
gram. ' Private ownership of capital 
seems to them likely to last a very 
long time, but it needs, they confess,
“ considerable modifications and im
provement.” Socialism they reject ae 
at once improbable and undesirable.

The main modifications needed in 
the present system are those which 
would remove its main defects. 
These are declared to be inefllciency 
in the production and distribution of 
commodities ; sufficient incomes for 
the great majority of wage earners 
and “ excessively large incomes for 
small minority of privileged capital 
ists."
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Author of “The Cave by the Beech Fork." etc.

12mo, cloth, with frontispiece, 
$1.25 postpaidFor you and I are old and gray, 

We’ve borne the load of Prayer BooksCompletely Relieved by this Grand 
Fruit Medicine, “FRUIT-A-T1VES”

years ;
together we have lived and loved 
And shared life’s joys and tears. 
How gladly would we rest ns now 
’Neath Winter’s snow flukes, white, 
’Longside our dear one s, _
This Irish Christmas Night.

The story of an American 
lad, who, unconsciously in 
his own little

For Christmas Gills
way, con

tributes his hit towards helping 
Uncle Sam win the

ever more, A Prayér Book in always a suitable Gift to 
your children, mother, father, and fridnds. You 
cannot make a mistake ih this selection.§nor

nor -T. D. Sullivan
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Child’s Prayer Book
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8Henry M. Tlchenor, author of 
Roman Religion," is a master at 

mixing truth and falsehood
BB> 8 : RAW FURS„* \He

All orthodox creeds in Christen
dom are enemies of the working class 
in its efforts to capture the govern
ment of the world, bnt the Roman 
Catholic Church is especially 
spoken. Christianity of today
walks cheek by jowl with the kings 
of the earth, the monev lords and the 
world's oppressors.

MR. ALFRED DUBOISSEAU

•482 St. Catherine St. E., Montreal. 
"For three years, I was a terrible 

sufferer from Indigestion, constant Head
aches and Constipation. I took various 
medicines for the trouble but nothing 
Seemed to do mo any good.

Then, a friend advised mo to try 
'Fruit-a-tircs’. Now I am free of 
Indigestion and Headaches, the 
Constipation is cured, and I have 
gained con -iderable weight ; and my 
general health is fine. '

/’ ruit-a-tivcs is a grand medicine and 
I cannot say enough in its favor.”

ALFRED DUBÔISSEAÜ. 
‘Fruit-a-tivcs’ are made from fruit 

juices and valuable tonics—and 
pleasant to take, their action being 
gentle and mild, yet always most 
efi'ectivo.

Npagea4 ,Lldatber 1,indina' 2M
NÆd’ïo?d*°Æü,S4b^ïr- "ÏB $1.00 

Pocket Manual ol Devotion
No. 1345- Leather binding, flexible, red <t| OC 

and gold edges, 224 pages. Price vl.ttsJ

Key ol Heaven
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Canadians willfind 
a warm welcome

at th e

0 In this
struggle the Roman Catholic Church 
is united, organized and disciplined, 
while her numerous Protestant 
spawn is divided into various sects 
and therefore weak. It ie especially, 
therefore, the Roman Catholic Church 
and her priests to whom Capitalism 
turns for help in the hour of its death 
struggle."

Tiohenor is editor of the Melting 
Pot, and one of the most forceful 
writers ct our time. Though a Scribe 
ot the scribes, be speaks with author
ity. He wrote a satirical history ct 
God Almighty and is one of the most 
uncompromising Atheists in the 
world.

He recognizes the fact that Cath. 
Ol city ointrusts the progress of 
Socialism, and says that it is to "the 
Roman Catholic Church and her 
Pu'dï.tB t: ‘P'talism turns for help in 
the hoar of its death struggle.’

We learn from Rebel, Marx and 
Engels that mortality, law, religion," 
and the “modern form of marriage,” 
together wi h the ‘ bourgeois family 
must perish with Capitalism."

This being true, Ticbenor pays the 
Catholic Church and its priesthood 
the highest possible compliment. In 
fighting Socialism the Church be- 
comes the bulwark of Christian Civ
ilization, and its priests the cham- 
pions of law, morality, religion, the 
American Homo, and the dauntless 
defenders of the Republic of Washing
ton and Jeffer.on,"

In view of this fact how can any man 
suppoit the Menace, or join the anti- 
Catholic crusade and pretend to be a 
patriot ? Instead of encouraging 
bigotry, and trying to destroy the 
confidence in the Catholic Church 
aod her priesthood we ought to go 
down on onr knees and thank God 
taat iu this great world crisis we 
have this mighty organization, this 
great conservative force, arrayed on 
the side of all that is high and holy, 
trne and virtuous, right and jatt 
mHe and exalted in Civilization. ’ 

Bit for the Catholic Church in 
Germany Bolshevism would have 
overthrown the New Republic found- 
edbj Ebert and Brzberger. Catholic
ity was the rock upon which the pir
ate craft of Bolshevism, commanded 
by Karl Lebneioht and Rosa Lnxum- 
burg, was dashed to pieces.—-From 
Editor Windle'e Lecture on “Bolshe
vism, Its Cause and Cure."

wo'bkbrs past owners

Of these the first would be largely 
remedied by the reforms advocated in 
the preceding pages, bnt will not be 
wholly abolished until the majority 
of the wage earners become also 
owners of some of the instruments of 
production through co operative 
societies and co-partnership.

This is the practical alternative to 
Socialism which the bishops put for
ward ; for they insist that it is 
sary, not only for the sake of greater 
and more i fficient production, bnt 
also to counteract the danger of social 
revolution. They seem to assume 
that the present divorce between the 
owners and the users of the tools of 
industry c.nnot survive 
nent arrangement.

The second great evil, insufllcient 
incomes, can be removed only by the 
provision ol more income, and the 
particular means recommended are 
the legal minimum wage, and all the 
other reforms already set forth in 
detail.

For tho evil of excessive gains by 
a small minority of privileged capi
talists the main remedies proposed 
are adequate antimonopoly laws, the 
restriction of such public service 
monopolies as remain under private 
operation to a " fair or average 
return on their actual investment," 
and 1 heavy taxation of incomes, 
excess profits and inheritances." 
But the principle is laid down that 
the exceptionally efficient business 
man who shares the profits of his 
efficiency^ with the consumer has a 
right to “ something more than the 
average rate of return.’

In the closing paragraph of the 
program, we are told that no meas
ures of reform will prove effective 
without a change in the spirit of both 
the laborer and the capitalist. The 
former must become converted to the 
principle that he owes an honest 
day's work in return for a fair wage, 
and the latter must come to realize 
that wealth is stewardship, and that 
he has no “ moral right to interest 
until his employee havo obtained at 
least living wages."

«SiÆTAS’Sî’.Æ^ 90c_

N?e,8th<.rH!n|:yfl,li5tv6!2,'p,S,edKe$i.35
No. 923 Larpre Key of Heaven, imitation g I 1 A 

leather, red and gold edges. Price VlelVHotel Woodward
NOTE case8’ betide* sending the value

• . . , e prayer book in money order or by
postage^ etter’ ^ extra for registered

We handle Crucifixes to hang on wall, also to 
nd on table. All kinds and sizes of Statuary, 

rsTS? ’ ^Reh’gious Pictures in Sepia.Carbon and Color, Frames, etc.

65th St. and Broadway 
NEW YORK

Rates : Rooms with Bath, $2.60 
An Exceptional Hotel 
Exceptionally Located

From Grand Central Terminal Take 
Broadway Cars to 66th St

J. D. GREEN, Proprietor
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Calhollc Supply Company
46 Si. Alexander SI 

Montreal, Que.

neces-

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tivcs Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

as a perma-
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Pattern Books 

Knitting Needles, etc.4 /
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Centers, Runners, Pillow Cases 
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yns r*- Boil Proot Crochet and 
Embroidery Threads 
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O to have seen what we now adore, 
And, though veiled to faithless eight, 
To have known, in the form that 

Jesus wore,
The Lord of Life and Light 1 
Hush 1 for II9 dwells among us still, 
And a grace can yet be thine,
Which the scoffer and doubter 

never know,—- 
The Presence of the Divine.
Jesus is with Ills children yet,
For His word can never deceive 
Go where His lowly Alters rise 
And worship and believe.
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TOSONta"^ WINNIPEG^

Toronfo-Vcincouver
(Both Ways)

Special Attention Given 
to Mail Orders

can 150 Favorite Old Time Songs
With Words and Music Complete

■ \
sue air. octosi* eu. lim^

TORONTO
IUNION itationi s
9.15 p.m. 
DAILY

■0ST MODERN EQUIPMENT 
Standard Sleeping, Dining, Tourist M# 
Colonist Cars. First-class Day Cosobofc 

Parlor Car through the Rockies.
•■May. Monday, Wednesday. Frida*

Canadian National all the way.
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; 0 This is a splendid 
collection of favor
ite old-time i 
and bulled» songro 
that touch the heart 
and recall the ten- 
dereet memories, 

ny of them hav
ing been popular 
favorites for forty

Reason itself would 0NEttUNDRE0iO®rtm

r*”IÉS—Adelaide A. Procter
Toronto - Winnipeg

wan
-f;| StMAKE PILGRIMAGE FOR 

REUNION OF COUNTRY
Sor titty yêsrs and 

just ns dearly loved 
to-day as when
they were written. 
Each song is pub
lished with both 
words and music 
complete We will 
«end this book, 
postpaid on receipt 
of 15 cents.

!PROPOSALS NOT RADICAL

moat remarkable 
features of the reception accorded 
this reconstruction program has been 
the rather frequent comment that it 
is something new and almost révolu 
(denary in the Catholic church 
Many seem to assume that because 
the church opposes Sicialiem, she 
must uphold all the evils of capital
ism. The tact is that she is against 
Socialism for the eame reason that 
she is in favor of social reform 
namely, for the Bake of genuine 
human welfare.

Were those who express surprise at 
the contente of the bishops’ program 
(and they are not all non Catholics) 
acquainted with the traditional social 
principles of the church, they would 
realize that this program is merely 
an adaptation of those principles to 
the conditions and needs of thé time 
in which we live.

They would know that, in the 
words of Cardinal Gasquet, the tradi
tional basis of property as taught by 
the Catholic church is not individual- 
ism but Christian collectivism ; that 
all the.laws and institutions fostered

rentes lafemallea Ire* Csa.ei,. e.tleeel Tlebet a ...ta e»
»»c»i rasstweta ocrawTMfi. Toronto

TEN THOUSAND TYROLESE TAKE PART 
IN REMARKABLE DEMONSTRATION 

AT. THE SHRINE OF AB8AM

tOne' ot the

Canadian National RailmaqsA touching picture of the deep 
faith in Tyrol is reported from Inns 
bruck, anent a great pilgrimage of 
ten thousand people to the little 
shrine of Abeam, close to the historic 
and quaint city of Hall. The purpose 
ol the gathering wae pictured in his 
sermon by Coadjutor • Bishop Dr. 
Waitz ae a direct appeal to Almighty 
God toward a reunion of the separ 
ated and basely annexed parts of the 
South Tyrol, which the iniquitous 
Peace Treaty of Versailles gave to 
Italy, irrespective ot the German 
birth and affiliations of hundreds of 
thousands of its inhabitants. The 
mirainloue picture of the Biassed 
Virgin at Abeam appeared in 1790 on 
a window-pane, when Tyrol wae 
threatened with extinction by the 
French. As she then relieved toe 
sorely pressed people from their 
oppressor, so now the Catholic faith
ful Tyrolese put their trust in the 
Mother of Sorrows to alleviate the 
monstrous wrong done their brethren 
south ot the Brenner. Hundreds of

proper
sacrifice. It is not different from 
the Sacrifice of Calvary, nor is it a 
repetition ot that Sacrifice or in- 
tended to supply any deficiency of 
the Cross, but it is the same Sacrifice 
of Calvary. On the Cross Christ 
died for man in general. In the 
Maes the fruits of His death are 
applied to the individual eonl. The 
Sacrifice of the New Law is one. St 
Paul Bays, " For by ono Oblation He 
hath perfected forever them that 
were eanctifled." The God-Man is 
both Priest and Victim—" Priest 
forever according to the order of 
Melchieadeob, and the Lamb that 
was slain from the foundation of the 
world. ' The difference between the 
Sacrifice of the Cross and the Saeri 
floe of the Mass is, as the Connell of 
Trent tells us, merely in the 
of Oblation, 
intrinsic. Its

songs, popular songs and hits from musical com- 
Sepd 60 cents for a generous assort

ment. postpaid and we will include 160 Old Time 
bongs free. This offer ie for a limited time only.

THE BUSINESS OF KEEPING 
HOUSE FREE SAMPLEOne trouble with Leslie Davis Co., Winnipegwomen—with 

many of them at least—is that they 
fail to recognize that housekeeping 
is a business, to be carried on as any 
other business, with dignity and 
method. They regard it as mere 
drudgery «and they fret and worry 
over it, until both mind and body are 
disturbed and the peace of the house- 
hold ie marred by contention. The 
mental atmosphere of the house
mother is felt by every one : and she 
cannot be out of sorte wilhont put- 
ting every other member ot the fam 
ily ont. She sets the note for family 
hirmony. It it be discordant there 
ie a sad jangling. It may be impos 
siMe to keep from fretting and 
difficult thing to be always 
but one can
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Enough for 2 or 3 sets—attracts all flesh 
eating animals—is put up in tubes (like 
tool h paste) not affected by rain or snow. 
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I fjrJÊ Sample bait and catalog
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It ie extrinelo, not 
merits are not 

independent of that Sacrifice. The 
Sacrifice of the Mass does not add to

â
serene ; 

more nearly approxi 
mate the latter condition and keep 
from the former by having things so
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